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HOME SWEET
ELMORE
By TADC QUIRKE
Photo PHILL STEVENS
Eaglehawk is just 47 kms south of Elmore,
and one of the closest Groups to VicJam.
We asked 1st Eaglehawk Scouts, who live
half an hour down the road, how they felt
about VicJam being so close to home.
They’d seen the site ages before. Adam
attended AJ2019 and said there’s no way
the dirt can be worse this time, but Hamish
reckons it’s going to be really dry and dusty
by the final day. We’ll see!
Hannah was most excited about hanging
out with friends, and Josh about not dealing
with siblings for a whole 11 days.
Despite being just down the road, 1st
Eaglehawk still had some problems getting
ready – Josh’s computer crashed seven
times trying to pick an activity!

Eaglehawk Scouts; Josh, Genevieve, Hamish, Gideon, Adam excited to hope onto the bus for 10 days of fun!

UNSTOPPABLE

The zombie Jamboree that wouldn’t die
In January this year, the Chief
Commissioners around Australia made the
tough decision to scrap AJ2022 – border
closures, lockdowns, and some other stuff.
But Victoria pressed on.
Over the next 11 days we celebrate the
resilience of Scouts, Venturers and Leaders
who believed that we could defy a global
pandemic and run Scouting at home and
organise a Jamboree on Zoom.
Then gather on the lush green lawns and
soft soil of Elmore to party hard with nearly
4500 new friends.
We are a temporary town of more than
4000 people with a shopping centre, the
VicJam supermarket, dining areas for
Leaders and Venturers, a police station, fire
station, first aid assistance centre, radio
station, daily newspaper, activity bases and
the VicJam Arena.

We will enjoy amazing on-site activities
and nightly entertainment; we will travel to
16 off-site locations to tackle adventures
and overnight expeditions.
We arrived today on 88 buses, and we’ll
journey out each day on 55. Transport is a
big item - $950,000 – in our budget of $5.5
million.
Another big item is food: $1.25 million.
The shopping list includes 5 tonnes of milk,
5586 loaves of bread, 8 pallets of cereal,
523 bottles of sauce, 1098 litres of custard,
1.015 km of sausages and 23 different fruits
and vegetables.
The biggest budget item is activities. Did
you know you’ve spent $2.3 million of your
pocket money to have the biggest and best
range of adventures? Tackle everything you
can! Enjoy!
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Hot, Hot, Hot
By OLLIE PATERAS
It’s not easy
keeping cool as
the temperatures
soar into the 40s.
It’s even harder for
Scouts who are out
in the sun.
Temperatures
are set to rise to
extreme levels. And
Matty McKernan,
General Manager
- Emergency
Services, warns
us all: “Look
out for signs of
dehydration, like
headaches and
struggling to keep
up with your Patrol”.
Matty’s crews
are spreading the

7

word about heat
stress, reminding
people to be sun
smart, drink water
and get in the
shade.
Remember
to seek shade as
quickly as possible
at the first sign
of heat stress, to

keep hydrating
and to seek help if
you’re not getting
any better after 15
minutes.
In an emergency,
our emergency
management
centre can be
contacted 24/7 at
03 4416 3801.

HAVE
YOUR
SAY!
Email stories,
photos and
questions for DLC to:
dlc@vicjam.com.au

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
OF COUNTRY

Mission Critical Info

For tens of thousands
of years the land where we
are camping, adventuring
and having fun during
VicJam was the home of
the Bunurong, Taungurung,
Wurundjeri, Yorta Yorta,
Dja Dja Wurrung and
Wadawurrung peoples.

We acknowledge the First
Peoples and Traditional
Custodians of the land we
now call Victoria where our
Scouting takes place, and
celebrate the history and
contemporary creativity
of the world’s oldest
continuous living culture.

WHAT’S ON
tonight

WEATHER

or not?

Entertainment

Activity Departures
(Lunch Pickup opens half an hour before
departure time)
7.30 am Bicycle Adventure
7.45 am Rock Climbing
8 am
Echuca Explorer (Units 101-204)
8.15 am Hiking and Biking
8.45 am Funfields (Units 101-142)
9 am
Funfields (Units 201-246)
9.30 am Echuca Explorer (Units 205-246)
9.45 am Wet, Wild and Windy (Units
101-205)
10 am
Wet, Wild and Windy (Units
206-246)
On-site Activities
9 am Open
Village Green
8 am
Coffee opens
9 am
Food trucks open
9 am – 6 pm Scout Shop

tomorrow night

VicJam Arena
7 pm
Gates open
7.30 pm BABBA, the ABBA tribute band
Club EXP
7.45 pm Movie: Spider-Man: Into the
Spider-Verse
Village Green
7 – 9.30 pm
VicJam Radio Night Shift

Yorta Yorta Nation
Echuca - Echuca
Explorer

What are you looking forward to at VicJam?

Yorta Yorta Nation
Torrumbarry - Swim,
Skim & Ski

Vic Jam Arena
6 pm - Gates open
7 pm - The Incredible Cucumbers,
Opening Ceremony and DJ Set

tomorrow

VOX POP

30 December
Elmore
37, Sunny
Warm overnight,
dropping to 13
Then sunny
Thursday with a top
of 37, light winds

Bendigo:
Sunny, 37, light wind
Echuca:
Sunny, 37, light wind
Harcourt:
Sunny, a top pf 35
Nagambie:
Sunny, a top of 36
Melbourne:
Sunny, a top of 32
Cobargo:
Sunny, a top of 27

Dja Dja Wurrung Lands
Bendigo CBD
Amazing Race

Ruby-Jane, Unit 138
I’m looking forward to the on-site activities,
especially Vertical World, my Dad is
helping out there. I like abseiling and zip
lining, so I know that will be fun. I can’t
wait to visit Funfields, go on the overnight
adventure and try new things. Being a
Scout is awesome!

Harrison, Unit 213

Reflections - Saying
Hello
One of the great things about a Jamboree
is making new friends. Sometimes this
means becoming friends with someone
from your home Unit that you didn’t know
well up to now. Or connecting with someone
from your Jamboree Unit that you didn’t
meet until shakedown camp. Or even
someone you meet in a nearby unit, or on
an activity. But if you only talk to the people
you’re already friends with, you miss out.
Don’t be afraid to say hello and connect!

Yorta Yorta Nation
Moira Park Scout
Camp - Climate
Captains

Dja Dja Wurrung Lands
Bicycle Adventure
Hiking & Biking

Taungurung
Lands - Elmore

I am most looking forward to the
Bicycle adventure because I really
want to improve my skills of bike riding.
And also the biggest new year party
with noise and even more noise.

Sebi, Unit 138
I have been looking forward to VicJam
all year. It has helped me to get through
all of the lockdowns. I can’t wait for New
Year’s Eve and I’m excited about the
entertainment. I’m hoping to make lots
of new friends and taste some yummy
camp food!

Angus, Unit 105
The thing I’m most looking forward to
is being able to try new thing during
activities, meeting new people along
the way and having the time of my life.
Having learnt about VicJam during
interviews for Scout Radio I can’t wait!

Ryan, Unit 217
I’m looking forward to all the exciting things
were going to do at Vic Jam including
the expeditions. Our patrol mostly chose
chocolate for our meals so that going to be
good to have.

Taungurung Lands
Lake Nagambie
Paddle Away & Wet,
Wild & Windy

Wurundjeri Lands
Whittlesea - Funfields
Theme Park

Wurundjeri Lands
Gilwell Park Scout
Camp - Underground
Adventures
Wurundjeri Lands
Melbourne CBD
Amazing Race

Today marks the end of two tough years. And a fresh start for
Victorian Scouting.
Over two years of lockdowns and restrictions, we’ve stayed
positive and strong, we’ve looked after each other, we showed
resilience and adaptation. We’ve kept going when many
organisations stopped. We even grew during lockdown – our 15th
consecutive year of growth.
I am incredibly proud of the young people
and Leaders in Scouting.
And now the reward, the holiday we all
need. From Scouting at home to Scouting at
Elmore. A Jamboree!
Some people said it couldn’t be done. But,
over the next 11 days, we’ll show the world the
very best of Scouting.
Stay safe, enjoy, and happy 2022!
Rod Byrnes
Chief Commissioner, Scouts Victoria

Taungurung Lands
Mafeking Rover Park
Top Gear Venturer

Dja Dja Wurrung Lands
Harcourt - Rock climbing
& Abseiling

Wadawurrung Country
Eumerall Scout Camp
Best of the Bay

Scouting and VicJam
honor their elders, past,
present and emerging.
This map will help you
see where your VicJam
experience will take you in
the cultures of Victoria’s
aboriginal communities.

A welcome from the Camp Chief

Bunurong Lands
Bay Park Scout Camp
Mornington Mystery Tour
& Best of the Bay

A welcome from the Chief Director
It’s been a four-year journey to VicJam, the work of many hundreds.
From the team that began the Jamboree, to those who joined more
recently, to those who’ve done the whole ride.
And what a ride it’s been. The event we were planning 2018 is so
different to where we are today, thanks to You Know What.
A huge thank you to the Directors and General Managers
and their teams who have planned and worked to provide food,
program, entertainment, transport, support, and so much more.
Over the days ahead, we will be tested.
Things will go wrongs, some things won’t
arrive.
But we’ll keep calm and look for a solution.
We’re Scouts.
Now let’s not waste a minute of the great
days ahead – enjoy to the fullest and make as
many lifetime friends as you can!
Jon Willis OAM
Chief Director, VicJam

VicJam kicks off with the opening ceremony
tonight. Doors open at 6.30. At 7 pm cover
band the ‘Incredible Cucumbers’ hit the
stage, followed by an opening ceremony full
of singing, dancing, action, acrobatics, firetwirling, bike-riding and magic and then a
DJ set.
Rehearsals for the cast of 45 have been
underway for the past three months and
the planning for the stage, lights, audio,
video and other technical elements has
been happening since early in 2021.
GM Entertainment Mark Black says,
“The Cast and Crew are a mix of industry
professionals as well as other Venturers,
Rovers and leaders who are learning new
skills. Don’t miss a minute!”
And it doesn’t end there.
The Entertainment Team have been
working for the past couple of years putting
together nine days of spectacular and
varied entertainment.
“We’ve got a huge ARIA-award winning
headline act on Festival Day supported
by an up-and-coming young band, a
motocross display, a massive DJ party on
New Year’s Eve, comedians, tribute bands;
eSports and so much more,” says Mark.
“VicJam Arena is going to be pumping
every night of the Jamboree.”

OPENING CEREMONY PREVIEW

Oscar, Unit 243
I am really looking forward to rock
climbing and Partying on New Year’s
Eve.
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We Built this City
Four years in the making, VicJam has arrived.
Today we pay tribute to those who have worked behind the
scenes to build the dream of a youth-led, adult-supported
Jamboree like none before.
To people like Logistics Director Peter Duckworth, for whom
Elmore has been a second home this year, and who moved in fully
on December 2.

To the Q-store team who shared a (very ordinary) Christmas dinner
while we partied at home.
To Jess Rutherford and the Catering team who’ve created a new
style of eating at a Jamboree with 72 meal options to choose from, plus
16 special plans for the 589 on modified diets.
And to Phil, Kusi, Gary, Narelle and all the Program team for building
the adventures we’ll enjoy.

Above: Behind the scenes set up of the
Supermarket - bringing in the heavy lifting.

Above: Proud Outback world team stand in
front of their rope bridge.
From Left: Greg Thompson, Thomas Di Palma,
Bruce Every, Paul Tripp, Scott Matthews, Craig
Tooley

Peter Guest takes
a sneak peak of the
Caving Adventure

Left: Mark Black (General Manager
- Entertainment) and his crew build
the arena stage, a week before
Christmas.

Right: Hay bail construction of Water World
From Left: Jeremy Sargent, Mark Sargent

A timeline of VicJam
March 2018
Work begins on AJ2022
November 2018
Victoria officially wins the next Jamboree.

Above: Setting up the Main Arena

December 2018
AJ2022 logo revealed … for Gippsland.
January 2019
AJ2019 passes the Flag of Friendship

August 2019
It’s official: AJ’s at Elmore!
New logo.

Above: The Medical Team ready to keep everyone fighting fit.
From left: Torie Lancaster, Ash Fraser, Liz Willi, Janice Lawlor,
Jacqui Day, Karen Fraser, James Lawlor

Construction of the stage.

April 2020
Another logo

January 2021
AJ2022 cancelled!
VicJam launched.

Above: Trevor Howlett (General Manager Infrastructure) and some of his team review
their work after another weekend setting up at
Elmore.

April 2021
Our four 375,000 litre tanks go in at Elmore
August 2021
Water and sullage put into the campsites
December 2 2021
The advance party move in.
After many weekends and longer stays.
Page 4

Vertical team in the midst of
construction.
From left: Jeromy Sargent,
Casey Gray, Riley Costello, Kim
Dixon, Crash
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Photos by:
Vanessa Ham
Dale Krumins
Seth Lockwood
Phill Stevens
Andrew Taylor
Hannah Tooley

Right: Dale Krumins hard at work
setting up the Main Arena
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Ask the Moderator

VicJam Easter Eggs

Hidden things we’ve noticed around the camp

Send
your Unit
news and photos to
dlc@vicjam.com.au

My three-day
VicJam
The best bit from the shakedown camp
was meeting new people and learning to
play a card game called Mafia. The view
during our hike was beautiful.
What I’m looking forward to the most
at VicJam is being away from my family.
I will have my three carers to help me do
things. I am excited about doing archery
and our trip to Funfields.
Sebastian, Unit 222

News

JamCams
By OLLIE PATERAS
Photo PAUL RODGERS
Our JamCam Livestreams are here!
Our first camera has been placed in the
village, so if you’re in the area give the world
a wave.
A second camera will be in Sub-camp 2.
And the third JamCam is roaming around
the site.
Tell those at home to tune in at
vicjam.com.au.

Or drop in to the
offices of DLC.

Wind versus Tents
Wind versUs tents, Wind 1 / Tents 0.
Early arrivals to Elmore in the last few days were greeted with a
barrage of wind, making the set up of camp just that little more
challenging. As you can see not all
tents survived. This is only a small
selection of the mior carnage

AROUND THE CAMPSITE
Our Shakedown camp was lots of fun. We
stayed at the B-P Park Scout Hall and
spent lots of time at the beach. It was
great to meet people from my VicJam
Unit. I’m really looking forward to the
Amazing Race and spending time with
friends.
Mackenzie, Unit 218
Our Shakedown camp was … interesting.
Some people tried putting insect repellent
on their tent. We accidentally snapped
a wooden board and then had to hide
the evidence. I am looking forward to
Hiking and Biking, going to Funfields, and
relaxing with friends.
Hayley, Unit 132

Daily
Doggo

Lucy’s on duty
By VANESSA HAM and HANNAH TOOLEY
Photo VANESSA HAM
VicJam’s 24/7 Emergency Coordination
Centre is prepared for any emergency.
A team of 10 firefighters is on 24x7
standby and 10-person security team
includes on-duty Victoria Police, and
volunteer former police like Pat Daly.
“As a Police Scouter, my role here at
VicJam is to keep Scouts safe, making sure
everyone on site is following the rules and
keeping the site secure,” says Pat.
“If you see Lucy the service dog around,
please do not pat her if her vest is on – this
means she is working and needs to focus.
“When her vest is off, she is ‘off duty’.”

VicJam by
numbers
•
•
•
•

•
•

2900 Scouts
450 Venturer Scouts
1100 adult volunteers
11 days

A budget of $5.5
million
Adding up to a lifechanging experience
for nearly 4500
people!

#vicjam
A guide to VicJam
Social Media
Tell those at home to follow our
social media pages for news!

STA
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What happens
to all of the food
scraps at VicJam?
Adrian, Unit 489
We give them to
Cuboree.
What do they do
with all of the poo
the Scouts do at
VicJam?
Adrian, Unit 489
We give it to
Cuboree.
Where does all of
the VicJam food
come from?
Adrian, Unit 489
Cuboree.

What’s the funniest
thing you’ve seen
at a Jamboree?
Layla, Unit 216
Any Jamboree
Organising Council
meeting.
What is the
average amount of
sleep per night the
Scouts get?
Layla, Unit 216
8 hours minus
snorers, minus rain,
minus kookaburras,
minus being on
Duty Patrol.
How many hours
a day does Gary
Steinhardt sleep?
Duncan, Venturers
Usually about 22.
The other two hours
he’s just napping.

How many Scouts
are in Australia
and which country
is Scouts the most
popular in?
Sebi, Unit 138
1. Not enough. 2.
Scouts is huge
in the littleknown country of
JamStan.
What is the
significance of the
fleur-de-lis and
how did it come
about?
Sebi, Unit 138
It represents the
Scout salute – you
fold down your
two outside fingers
and stick up your
middle… no wait.

How long did it take
to set up VicJam?
Sebi, Unit 138
Ask us when we
finish in February.
How many eggs
and loaves of bread
will be eaten at
VicJam?
Ruby-Jane, Unit
138
Exactly 2627
dozen eggs and
6442 loaves of
bread will be eaten
at VicJam. But
another 400 dozen
eggs and 200
loaves of bread will
be thrown in the
food fight at People
and Wellbeing on
Friday night. You
should totally be
there.

Who is the person
who has been
involved with
Scouting for the
longest period of
time?
Ruby-Jane, Unit
138
Baden-Powell. (OK,
he died in 1941,
but he’s still the
longest.)
What is the best
food item at
Jamboree?
Layla, Unit 216
The 12-course
French degustation
at Leader Dining on
New Year’s Eve. It
was option #73 on
the menu but filled
very early. Like
caving.

What is the best
outfit to wear while
participating in
‘worlds’?
Layla, Unit 216
So I blend in, I’m
wearing ugg boots,
a kimono, a burka, a
wetsuit, a tutu and
a sombrero.
Should you wear
your scarf over or
under the collar of
your shirt?
Daisy, Unit 227
The real question
is whether the
collar of the shirt
should go under
or over your scarf.
In Philosophy this
debate dates back
to when Plato was
a PL.

What was the
biggest Scout
Jamboree in
history?
Ruby-Jane, Unit
138
I’ve gone forward
in time to report
that the biggest
Scout Jamboree
in history will be
the 2084 World
Jamboree set on
the many islands
that were once
Australia.

Feeding VicJam

Building VicJam

By AMY GRAHAM
Photo HANNAH TOOLEY

By AMY GRAHAM
Photo PHILL STEVENS

Catering for more than 4000 Scouts is no easy task.
The Warehouse and Supermarket teams have been working hard to make sure every
unit gets the food they need. Eight refrigerated containers and a warehouse full of pallets
have all the food and supplies needed to keep everyone going.
Duty Patrols have an important job: Daily shopping. Bring along your menus and trolleys
to pick up your non-perishable and fresh foods daily.
Make your way around to the back of the big warehouse (next to Tech World) and check-in
to get your Unit ticked off the list. The Supermarket team will help you work your way around
and find all the ingredients you need.
Are you one of the 900 Scouts attending camp who have a special dietary requirement?
Don’t worry, the team has you covered! Many hours have gone into making sure everyone
will have full bellies and happy, smiley faces.
Keep an eye out for info about your ‘Lunch Mart’ for offsite activities.

Believe it or not, VicJam’s many activities, tents and facilities didn’t
just pop into existence.
In fact, it’s thanks to the hard work of people like Trevor Howlett
and others that the site is all ready for our activities. Trevor, the
General Manager of Logistics and Supply, has been coming up to
Elmore every weekend in December and has been staying here
since December 18.
He has taken equipment orders from all the departments and
coordinated everything that they need, from buckets to fencing to
cable ties to laminators.
Although everything hasn’t gone to plan, Trevor sticks by his
motto “adapt and overcome”. With 14 Jamborees under his Scout
belt, that seems to be some pretty decent advice.
Although not many people realise how much work goes on
behind the scenes, he hopes the work they have done will help put a
smile on the Scouts’ faces.

*FUN FACT*
“There are 26,850 apples in the refrigerated containers for VicJam”

Scouts Victoria
@scoutsvictoria
Scouts Victoria
@scoutsvictoria

Tim Whitehead, GM Social Media,
demonstrates cutting edge technology.
Page 6

Make sure to use the hashtag
#vicjam to be featured!
For more info visit www.vicjam.com.au
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Meet Jess Rutherford, Catering Director, and her favourite apple. Ask her about the
other 26,849. She’s got names for them.

Trevor Howlett on the task of tracking down more gear.
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6 PEOPLE WHO

Drop Bear Rivals

By TARA ROYSTON

Who first thought to use Drop Bears as their
Unit symbol?

6 people who survived AJ2019 and came back

Was it Unit 123 – led by JSL Brendan
Watson (who formerly did something else in
Scouting)?

Archer, Unit 214
Looking forward to frozen ice-cream this
time

Stuart, Unit 214
Can’t wait to push a peg in the
ground with my foot

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
for today...
Turning 18+
Turning 12

Or was it Unit 218, led by ‘Mario’ Blackshaw?
There’s only one way to resolve this.

Ollie, Unit 212
Tim, Unit 137
Holly, Unit 228

Two cute furry mascots in a cage match on
stage at VicJam Arena.

Turning 13

Or if that fails, two JSLs in a cage match.
(Maybe instead of the opening ceremony.)

Turning 14

Vs

Caleb, Unit 122

Zairh, Unit 104
Ryleigh, Unit 214

Tracey Gordon,
Unit 222
Nicki Dobson,
Unit 235
Kerry West,
Unit 246
Regina Neven,
Catering:
Leader Dining
Sue Henley,
Program: Hiking
and Biking

Kara, Unit 124
Hopefully this time there won’t be dirt
everywhere!
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Liam Unit 124
I hope I don’t get burnt while
cooking bacon this time.

By AMY GRAHAM

FAKE NEWS

Mia, Unit 124
I’m looking forward to attending
Jamboree again but this time as a Patrol
Leader.

Daisy, Unit 227
I hope this VicJam won’t be
nearly as windy or dusty as
AJ2019 was!

A Leader twists his ankle and falls, cutting
his knee. His friend gets him a seat while
they wait for a buggy to take him to first
aid. A passing policeman check he’s
OK. Three Scouts with water pistols run
through.
Five minutes later the rumour is live. A
Leader’s had a heart attack.
Ten minute later it’s a stabbing. There
was blood on the ground.

Order your
souvenir edition
of DLC now
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Soon we hear that police are seeking
three Scouts who fled from the scene.
And so it goes.

Taking on the
VicJam Abseiling
Challenge
by MATT ELLIS
Photo: LIZZY BEAVER
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This is a special dust free, crinkle free,
clean edition. And full of fabulous
memories of VicJam, including bonus
coverage of the closing ceremony
and move-out as a wrap-around.
www.vicjam.com.au/merch
$29.95 including shipping*
*Australia only
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Fifteen minutes later there are reports
that the victim is being interviewed by
police.

There’s always someone who shares
stuff that isn’t true … the kid who fell out
of the tree, snakes in the showers, phones
are banned, Jon Willis is an alien, etc
Don’t spread fake news with family and
friends. Check first with sources you can
trust: DLC (your VicJam newspaper),
VicJam Radio 107.3 FM, and your
Jamboree Scout Leaders.
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Top 10 tips to level up your Jamboree:
1. Scouts are not camels. Drink water.
2. Slip, slop, slap and put on a hat.
3. Change your socks and brush your
teeth. Your tent mates will thank you.
4. Eat food. Camp food is great, IF you
trust your duty patrol.
5. Sleep. Nothing is fun when you’re
sleep-deprived.
6. Bring your friends but make new
ones. They will become friends for life.
7. Shower and put deodorant on.
Seriously. (And tell your Leaders to do
the same.)
8. Try new things. Just like your parents
said about broccoli, you will never
know until you try.
9. Reach out if you need some help.
Everyone needs a hand occasionally,
sometimes even a leg.
10. Have fun. That’s what we are all here
for.
Bonus tip:
Tune in to the VicJam Radio to here
about what’s happening and win cool
prizes!

